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SEAL STRUCTURES FOR WETADRY 
AUTOMATIC INUECTORS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. This application is a continuation of U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 12/784,595, filed May 21, 2010, which is 
a continuation of U.S. patent application Ser. No 1 1/698,965, 
filed Jan. 26, 2007, now U.S. Pat. No. 7,749,190, which is a 
division of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 10/690,987, filed 
Oct. 23, 2003, now U.S. Pat. No. 7,621,887, which is a con 
tinuation-in-part of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/897, 
422, filed Jul. 3, 2001, now U.S. Pat. No. 6,641,561, and U.S. 
patent application Ser. No. 09/972.202, filed on Oct. 9, 2001, 
now U.S. Pat. No. 6,770,052, both of which claim priority to 
U.S. Provisional Applications Nos. 60/238,458, 60/238,448, 
and 60/238,447, all filed on Oct. 10, 2000. The contents of all 
these applications are incorporated by reference herein in 
their entireties. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The invention relates to drug delivery devices. More 
particularly, the invention relates to automatic injector assem 
blies capable of mixing two components of a medicament and 
then delivering the mixed medicament to an injection site. 
0003. An automatic injector is a device that enables intra 
muscular (IM) or Subcutaneous administration of a dosage of 
medicament. Generally, the medicament is stored as a liquid 
formulation which is then injected intramuscularly. An 
advantage of automatic injectors is that they contain a mea 
Sured dosage of a liquid medicament in a sealed Sterile car 
tridge. As such automatic injectors allow for quick and simple 
IM injection of a liquid medicament in emergency situations 
without the need for measuring dosages. Another advantage 
of automatic injectors is that the administration of the medi 
cament is accomplished without the user initially seeing the 
hypodermic needle through which the medicament is deliv 
ered, and without requiring the user to manually force the 
needle into the patient. This is particularly advantageous 
when the medicament is being self-administered. 
0004. There are drawbacks associated with the long-term 
storage of medicament in a liquid formulation. For instance, 
Some medicaments are not stable in Solution and thus have a 
shorter shelf life than their solid counterparts. To address this 
concern, automatic injectors have been developed which 
store the medicament in solid form and mix the solid medi 
cament with a liquid Solution immediately prior to injection. 
These injectors, disclosed for example in US Reissue Pat. No. 
35,986, entitled “Multiple Chamber Automatic Injector” (the 
disclosure of which is incorporated herein specifically by 
reference), however, require the user of the injector to manu 
ally rupture a sealing member between the solid and liquid 
components and then manually shake the injector body to 
expedite dissolution of the solid component prior to injection. 
This increases the time needed to administer a dose of the 
medicament. However, rapid delivery of the medicament is 
needed in many emergency medical situations (e.g., nerve gas 
and chemical agent poisoning). Other wet/dry injection 
devices have been expensive to manufacture or provide unsat 
isfactory mixing of components prior to injection. Therefore, 
there is a need for a cost-effective automatic injector that 
stores medicament in Solid form that does not require manual 
premixing by the user. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0005 One aspect of the invention relates to an automatic 
injection device for automatically administering a medica 
ment upon actuation thereof, where the device includes a 
housing, a chamber disposed in the housing having a first 
compartment and a second compartment, and a seal structure 
between the first compartment and the second compartment. 
The seal structure is initially in a sealing condition that seals 
the first compartment from the second compartment, and 
includes a plug and an outer sealing member that forms a 
peripheral seal with an interior wall of the chamber. The plug 
is slidably movable within the outer sealing member to con 
Vert the seal structure from the sealing condition to a mixing 
condition by opening a path between the first compartment 
and the second compartment through the seal structure. The 
plug also maintains the same orientation with respect to the 
outer sealing member as the plug moves to convert the seal 
structure from the sealing condition to the mixing condition. 
The automatic injection device further includes a needle 
assembly connected to the first compartment, and an activa 
tion assembly carried by the housing. Activation of the acti 
Vation assembly causes: (1) pressurization of the first com 
partment, (2) the seal structure to convert from the sealing 
condition to the mixing condition, and (3) the first and second 
medicament components to be mixed and forced through the 
needle assembly. 
0006 Another aspect of the invention relates to an auto 
matic injection device containing a medicament for automati 
cally administering the medicament upon actuation thereof 
where the device includes a housing, a chamber disposed in 
the housing having a first compartment and a second com 
partment, and a seal structure between the first compartment 
and the second compartment. The seal structure is initially in 
a sealed condition to maintain the first compartment separate 
from the second compartment, where the seal structure con 
verts to a mixing condition in response to activation of the 
device. The seal structure includes an outer sealing member 
that forms a peripheral seal with an interior wall of the cham 
ber, and a plug spaced radially inward from the outer sealing 
member. The plug is in a first position where it is sealingly 
engaged with a surface of the outer sealing member to form a 
liquid-tight seal between the first and second compartments 
when the seal structure is in the sealed condition. The plug is 
in a second position when the seal structure is in the mixing 
condition. The plug then remains stationary in the second 
position as the liquid component flows through the seal struc 
ture and thereafter. The automatic injection device further 
includes a needle assembly connected to the chamber and an 
activation assembly disposed in the housing. Activation of the 
activation assembly causes: (1) pressurization of the first 
compartment, (2) the seal structure to convert from the sealed 
condition to the mixing condition, and (3) contents of the first 
and second compartments to be mixed and forced through the 
needle assembly. 
0007. These and other aspects and advantages of the 
invention will be described below. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0008. The invention will be described in conjunction with 
the following, drawing figures, in which like reference 
numerals designate like elements, and in which: 
0009 FIG. 1 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a 
wet/dry automatic injector assembly in accordance with an 
embodiment of the present invention; 
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0010 FIGS. 2A-2B illustrate longitudinal cross-sectional 
views of needle Support assemblies in accordance with cer 
tain embodiments of the present invention; 
0011 FIGS. 3A-3D illustrate cross-sectional side views of 
various cartridge or chamber configurations and correspond 
ing needle assembly options according to certain embodi 
ments of the present invention; 
0012 FIG. 4 is an enlarged partial cross-sectional side 
view of a needle assembly/cartridge engagement according to 
another embodiment; 
0013 FIGS.5A-5D illustrate cross-sectional side views of 
various embodiments of a seal structure according to the 
present invention; 
0014 FIG. 6A is a longitudinal cross-sectional side view 
of a seal structure in accordance with another embodiment of 
the present invention, wherein the movable sealing plug is in 
a closed sealing position blocking the flow of the liquid injec 
tion Solution; 
0015 FIG. 6B is alongitudinal cross sectional side view of 
seal structure similar to 6A, but showing the movable sealing 
plug in an open by-pass position permitting the flow of the 
liquid injection solution; 
0016 FIG. 6C is a lateral cross sectional view of the seal 
structure of the present invention taken through the line 
6C-6C in FIG. 6A: 
0017 FIG. 6D is a lateral cross sectional view of the seal 
structure of the present invention taken through the line 
6D-6D in FIG. 6B; 
0018 FIG. 7 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a 
wet/dry automatic injector cartridge or chamber configura 
tion in accordance with another embodiment of the present 
invention; 
0019 FIGS. 8A and 8B are longitudinal cross sectional 
views of two additional embodiments of seal structures in 
accordance with the present invention; 
0020 FIG. 9 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a 
chamber and needle assembly according to a further embodi 
ment of the invention; 
0021 FIG. 10 is a perspective view of an outer sealing 
member in the chamber and needle assembly of FIG.9; 
0022 FIG. 11 is a front elevational view of the outer seal 
ing member of FIG. 10; 
0023 FIG. 12 is a longitudinal sectional view of the outer 
sealing member of FIG. 10, taken through Line 12-12 of FIG. 
11: 
0024 FIG. 13 is a perspective view of a tapered insert in 
the chamber and needle assembly of FIG. 9 
0025 FIG. 14 is a front elevational view of the tapered 
insert of FIG. 13: 
0026 FIG. 15 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 
tapered insert in the chamber and needle assembly of FIG. 13, 
taken through Line 15-15 of FIG. 14; 
0027 FIG. 16 is a longitudinal sectional view of a portion 
of the needle assembly of FIG. 9, illustrating a chamber 
behind die needle assembly filter; and 
0028 FIGS. 17A-17F are sectional and partially sectional 
views of a chamber illustrating a process for filling it with dry 
and liquid medicament components. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0029. In the following description, the present invention is 
described in connection with a pushbutton type auto injector, 
whereby the user removes an end cap assembly and presses a 
button to trigger the injection process. The present invention, 
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however is not limited to push button type automatic injec 
tors; rather, it is contemplated that the present invention may 
be incorporated into a nose activated auto injector, as 
described for example in U.S. Pat. No. 5,354.286, the disclo 
sure of which is hereby incorporated herein by reference for 
Such teaching. 
0030 FIG. 1 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of an 
automatic injector assembly 10 in accordance with an 
embodiment of the present invention. The automatic injector 
assembly 10 includes a generally hollow tubular plastic hous 
ing 110. Generally, the housing 110 includes an injection end 
111 and an activation end 112, as shown in FIG. 1. In the 
embodiment shown, an actuator assembly 120 is inserted into 
the rearward end of the housing 110. The actuator assembly 
120 is received within the housing 110 until flange 115 of a 
sleeve member 144 is captured within an annular groove 117 
on the interior surface of housing 110. A removable safety cap 
130 is releasably secured to the actuator assembly 120. 
0031. The actuator assembly 120 may be of any conven 
tional type as known in the art, Such as that disclosed in 
commonly assigned U.S. Pat. No. 5.391,151 hereby incorpo 
rated by reference. The present invention employs a rear-end 
activating device, similar to that in the aforementioned U.S. 
Pat. No. 5,391,151, and is therefore only briefly described 
herein. The actuator assembly 120 includes an activation 
button sleeve 132 having internal activation surfaces 134. The 
activation assembly further includes a plastic collet 122 with 
a split rearward portion forming spring fingers 136 as known 
in the art The safety cap 130 has a pinportion 138that extends 
between the spring fingers 136 so as to keep them spread apart 
when the injector is in a storage condition. The spring fingers 
136 terminate in semi-conical configurations including rear 
wardly facing sloping surfaces 139 and forwardly facing flat 
surfaces 142. The collet 122 is surrounded by a cylindrical 
sleeve 144 having inwardly extending flange 146 at the rear 
ward end thereof. The collet 122 has a forward annular flange 
148. A coil spring 250 surrounds the collet 122 and is com 
pressed between the flange 148 and flange 146. The collet flat 
Surfaces 142 are retained in engagement with the rearwardly 
facing Surfaces of the flange 146, and thus prevented from 
moving off of the flange surfaces by the pin 138 when the 
injector is stored. 
0032 To activate the injector, the safety pin 130 is manu 
ally pulled off of the rear end of the injector, thus removing 
pin 138 from between the fingers 136. The activation button 
132 can then be pushed inwardly, and as a result of the 
activation Surfaces thereof, 134 engages the sloping Surfaces 
139 of the spring fingers 136. This forces the spring fingers 
136 inwards toward one another and off of the retaining 
surfaces of the flange 146. The compressed spring 250 is then 
free to release the stored energy thereinto move the collet 122 
forwardly under the force of the spring to affect an injection 
operation as will be described later in more detail. 
0033. The actuator assembly 120 may be of any type 
known in the automatic injector art that employs releasable 
stored energy. For example, rather than employing a spring, it 
may employ a charge of compressed gas. 
0034 Located within the interior of the housing 110 is a 
vial or chamber 150, preferably made of glass, for containing 
both a liquid injection solution and a dry medicament, or 
other types of medicament portions, as appropriate. The 
chamber 150 is preferably a hollow cylinder, with a smooth 
cylindrical inner Surface. The liquid injection solution is 
located within a wet portion or compartment 151 of the cham 
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ber 150. The dry medicament is located within a dry portion 
152 or compartment of the chamber 150. It is contemplated 
that the dry medicament may be in powder, freeze-dried, or 
any other solid formulation known in the art A seal structure 
160 engages the interior side walls of the chamber 150 to seal 
the dry portion 152 from the wet portion 151 and to prevent 
seepage of the liquid injection solution into the dry portion 
152 prior to activation of the injector assembly. Further, a 
needle assembly 140 mounts to the forward end of vial or 
chamber 150 to inject the medicament upon activation of the 
injector assembly. In this embodiment, the forward end por 
tion of the chamber 150 has an annular groove 153 formed 
therein for attachment of the needle assembly 140. The needle 
assembly 140 includes a funnel-shaped needle support 143. 
The wide end of the needle support 143 has an annular rib 145 
that is snap-fit into groove 153 to fauna seal with the chamber 
150. The needle support 143 can be made of a resilient plastic 
material, or metal with a rubber seal that seats into groove 
153. The forward narrow end 147 (see FIG. 2A) of the needle 
support 143 sealingly receives the rearward end of hollow 
needle 141. The needle support 143 forms a sealed fluid 
channel from the chamber 150 to the needle 141. A rubber 
needle sheath 202 surrounds the needle 141 and receives the 
narrow end 147 of the needle support 143. A filter 190 is 
sealingly retained across the entire wide-end mouth of the 
needle support 143 by an annular sealing washer 156. Alter 
natively, the filter 190 could be ultrasonically welded or oth 
erwise secured to the needle support 143. 
0035 FIGS. 2B, 3A, and 4 illustrate another embodiment 
of a needle assembly 140 and chamber 150. The chamber 150 
in this embodiment is known in the art as a dental cartridge. 
The dental cartridge has a cylindrical rear portion and a nar 
rowed forward neck portion defining an outer annular groove 
1 S3. The forward end of the dental cartridge defines an 
annular flange portion 154. In this embodiment, the needle 
support 143 has a rearward annular flange 155 that receives an 
annular sealing member 156 that surrounds both sides of 
flange 155. The sealing member 156 serves to seal a filter 190 
over the wide end of the funnel shaped needle support 143. 
The rearward surface of the sealing member 156 is sealingly 
clamped against the forward surface of chamber flange 154 
by a metal retaining damp 157 as best seen in FIG. 4. 
0036. As shown in FIG. 1, forward end 1221 of the collet 
122 extends into the rearward end of chamber 150 and is 
adapted to connect with a plunger 170 rearwardly sealing the 
wet container 151. The plunger 170 is adapted to sealingly 
engage the side wall of the wet container 150 to prevent 
leakage of the contents (e.g., liquid injection solution) of the 
wet container 151. The plunger 170 is preferably formed from 
a material having low factional properties such that the collet 
122 and plunger 170 may easily slide within the wet container 
150 when operated. Alternatively, the plunger 170 may be 
lubricated with silicone or other suitable non-reactive lubri 
cant The movement of the collet 122 and the plunger 170 
pressurizes the liquid located within the wet container 151. A 
suitable medicament is located within a dry container 152. 
0037. The embodiment of FIGS. 1 and 2A is advantageous 
in that it has an open mouth configuration wherein the needle 
end of the vial or chamber is not significantly narrowed or 
tapered. Such an open mouth configuration permits direct 
access to the dry portion 152 of chamber 150 for easy loading. 
Further, the open mouth configuration aids in preventing 
cross contamination between wet portion 151 and dry portion 
152 in that the dry portion 152 does not have to be filled 
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through liquid portion 151 of chamber 150. Needle assembly 
140 can be mounted to vial or chamber 150 in a snap-on 
configuration (FIG. 3B), an internal mount configuration 
(FIG.3C), oran external needle assembly configuration (FIG. 
3D). 
0038. As mentioned above, the seal structure 160 is 
adapted to engage the interior side walls of chamber 150 to 
prevent passage of the contents (eg., liquid injection solution) 
of wet portion 151 into the dry portion 152 prior to activation 
of the automatic injection assembly. Generally, seal structure 
160 can include an outer sealing member 180, a movable 
sealing plug 166, a by-pass Zone 1651 at least one flow path 
167, and preferably also includes a filter or membrane 164. 
With reference to FIG. 5A-D, seal structure 160 can prefer 
ably beformed as a six piece (FIG. 5A), five piece (FIG. 5B), 
four piece (FIG.5C), or three piece (FIG. 5D) configuration. 
0039 More particularly, with reference to FIG. 5A, the 
outer sealing structure 180 of the six piece configuration can 
comprise a two piece annular rigid body 181 wherein mem 
bers 181a, 131b thereofare formed into the two piece rigid 
body using, annular weld connections or other bonding tech 
niques known in the art. Outer sealing structure 180 can 
further include multiple external sealing members 182, e.g., 
two O-rings, to provide an annular sealing engagement with 
the inner wall of vial or compartment 150. The sealing struc 
ture 180 further includes an internal plug member 166 and a 
filter or dispersion membrane 164 as will be discussed in 
greater detail later. 
0040. In another embodiment, as shown in FIG. 5B, rather 
than plural O-rings, outer sealing structure 180 can include a 
single external sealing member 182, e.g., a unitary gasket, to 
provide an annular sealing engagement with the inner wall of 
vial or compartment 150. External sealing member 182 may 
optionally be secured to two piece rigid body 181 using any 
bonding techniques known in the art. Further, rigid body 
members 181a, 181b may be shaped such that they securingly 
engage external sealing members 182 within notched 
recesses 183. Alternately, sealing members 182 may be 
secured to rigid body members 181a, 181b by an interference 
fit. As with the first embodiment, a filter or membrane 164 is 
clamped in place at the proximal end of flow path 167 
between member 181a and member 181b of the two piece 
rigid body. 
0041. In another embodiment, as shown in FIG. 5C, outer 
sealing structure 180 comprises a unitary internal rigid mem 
ber 181 and an external sealing member 182. Again, internal 
rigid member 181 and external sealing member 182 may 
optionally be secured together using any bonding techniques 
known in the art. Further, internal rigid member 181 and 
external sealing member 182 may be formed such that they 
securingly engage each other using a combination of notched 
recesses 183 and extending shoulders 184. The filter or mem 
brane 164 can be held in place between internal rigid member 
181 and shoulder 184 of external sealing member 182. Alter 
natively, the filter 164 may be ultrasonically welded or oth 
erwise secured to the rigid member 181. In yet another 
embodiment, as shown in FIG. 5D, outer sealing object 180 
can comprise a unitary external sealing member 182 which 
can optionally be molded so as to accommodate filter or 
member 164 within retaining recess 185. FIGS. 6A and 6B 
illustrate another embodiment that is very similar to that of 
FIG. 5A, but provides a slightly different shape for outer 
annular rigid body 181 and particularly the members 181a, 
181b thereof. 
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0042. In each embodiment illustrated in FIGS.5A-5D and 
6A-6B, external sealing member 182 is preferably formed 
from a non-reactive elastomer material which can provide for 
the necessary sealing engagement with the inner wall of vial 
or compartment 150. Further, external sealing member 182 
can optionally be lubricated with silicon or other suitable 
non-reaction lubricant to facilitate movement of the outer 
sealing object 180 forwardly within vial or compartment 150 
upon receiving sufficient force as will be described. The mov 
able sealing plug 166 is preferably formed from a material, 
such as an elastomer or PTFE, having low factional properties 
Such that the sealing plug 166 may easily slide within outer 
sealing object 180 when the injector is activated. The movable 
sealing plug 166 may also optionally be lubricated with sili 
con or other suitable non-reactive lubricant In the embodi 
ments illustrated, and as specifically shown in FIG. 6B, it is 
preferred that the outer annular structure 180 defines an inner 
Surface having a smooth cylindrical configuration towards the 
rearward portion 169 thereof and longitudinally extending 
grooves 168 towards the forward portion thereof The grooves 
168 create a flowpath or flowpaths 167 through which liquid 
in the wet compartment 151 can bypass seal plug 166 when 
the plug 166 is moved forwardly from sealing engagement 
with cylindrical surface portion 169 into the grooved portion 
168. The movement of the sealing plug 166 into the by-pass 
area 165 opens the fluid flow path 167 between wet portion 
151 and dry portion 152. The movable sealing plug 166 
preferably includes a plurality of circumferential grooves 186 
to provide for enhanced sealing engagement and to facilitate 
sliding action of the plug 166. 
0043. As mentioned above, the seal structure 160 prefer 
ably includes filter or membrane 164 at the end of flow path 
167 through which the liquid injection solution may pass after 
the injector has been activated. The liquid injection Solution 
then enters the dry portion 152 of the chamber 150 where it 
mixes with and dissolves the dry medicament More particu 
larly, the filter 164 disperses the liquid injection solution 
exiting the seal structure 160 to present laminar fluid flow to 
the full surface of the dry medicament, thereby wetting the 
entire Surface of the dry medicament for rapid and complete 
dissolution. The filter membrane 164 can be any structure that 
generally uniformly distributes the liquid across the entire 
diameter of the chamber 150 for enhanced dissolution of the 
dry medicament. 
0044. During operation, manual activation of the actuator 
assembly 120 releases the collet 122 (as described above), 
which applies pressure on the plunger assembly 170. The 
application of pressure on the plunger assembly 170 by the 
collet and spring assembly 124 moves the plunger 170 in the 
direction of the needle assembly 140. As a result, the entire 
chamber 150 and needle assembly 140 are moved forwardly 
in the housing 110 such that needle 141 pierces through the 
front end of sheath 202 and exits through the forward end of 
the housing 110, and particularly through a hole 204 in the 
front nose-cone portion 206 of the housing. The sheath 202, 
which serves to maintain the needle 141 sterile when the 
injector is in storage, also serves as a shock absorber during 
activation as it is compressed in generally accordion like 
fashion between the nose cone 206 and needle support 143. 
0045. When the needle 141 is extended from the housing 
110 and the chamber 150 and needle support 143 approach 
the nose cone 206 portion of the housing so that another 
forward movement of chamber 150 is substantially resisted, 
the plunger 170 then begins to travel forwardly through the 
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chamber 150. This pressurizes the liquid injection solution 
located within the wet compartment 151. With reference to 
FIG. 6A-6B, the increased pressure within the wet compart 
ment 151 moves the sealing plug 166 from a first sealed 
position wherein sealing plug 166 is sealingly engaged with 
surface 169 of outer sealing structure 180 (FIG. 6A) to a 
second by-pass position (FIG. 6B) that allows the injection 
solution to flow through flow path 167 created by grooves 168 
and thereby through seal structure 160. 
0046. As described above, the high pressure developed 
within the wet portion 151 in response to movement of the 
collet 122 and the plunger assembly 170 forces the liquid 
injection solution through the seal structure 160 dissolving 
the drug into a medicament injection solution which will then 
be forced out through the needle 141 and into the patient. As 
the collet 122 and plunger assembly 170 continue forward, 
the plunger 170 will eventually contact the seal structure 160, 
which, in a preferred embodiment, causes the seal structure 
160 to move in the direction of the needle assembly 140. 
Movement of the seal structure 160 would cause any remain 
ing solution within the portion 152 to be dispersed through the 
needle assembly 140, so as to reduce the amount of residual 
medicament remaining within the chamber 150. 
0047. As shown in FIGS. 2A, 2B and 4, a membrane or 
filter 190 is preferably provided adjacent the needle assembly 
140 to prevent any dry medicament particles from clogging 
the rearward end of needle 141 prior to an injection operation. 
The membrane 190 may also serve to slightly restrict or slow 
injection of medicament into the patient, to facilitate more 
thorough dissolution during injection. 
0048 More particularly, to prevent the passage of undis 
solved dry medicament to the needle assembly 140, a medi 
cament support 190 is preferably provided between the end of 
the dry compartment 152 and the needle assembly 140. The 
support 190 can serve to prevent blockage of the needle 
assembly 141 by preventing the dry medicament from enter 
ing the area surrounding the needle assembly 140 while per 
mitting passage of the mixture of dissolved medicament and 
liquid injection solution. The support 190 may be configured 
as described in U.S. Provisional Application No. 60/238,448, 
which is herein incorporated by reference in a manner con 
sistent with this disclosure. It is contemplated that multiple 
supports 190 may be located within the dry compartment 152. 
The provision of the supports 190 may also improve the 
laminar flow of the liquid injection solution through the dry 
medicament thereby improving dissolution. 
0049 Further, a diaphragm assembly (not shown) may 
also be provided adjacent the medicament support 190, as 
known in the art. The diaphragmassembly acts to prevent the 
passage of the liquid injection Solution to the needle assembly 
140 prior to activation of the actuator assembly 120. More 
particularly, the diaphragm assembly will not rupture until 
either the butt end of the needle assembly 140 ruptures the 
expanded diaphragm or Sufficient pressure builds in the dry 
compartment 160 to rupture the diaphragm, again as known 
in the art. 

0050. As described above, the movement of the collet 122 
causes the injection needle 141 of the injection assembly 140 
to advance and protrude through the housing 110. AS Such, the 
injection of the medicament can be performed with a simple 
operation. In Sum, the user simply removes the end cap 
assembly 130, locates the injection end of the housing 110 
adjacent the injection site, and presses the push button 132. 
This operation automatically triggers the operation of the 
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drive assembly or spring 250 to advance the collet 122 caus 
ing the liquid injection solution located within the wet portion 
151 to enter the dry portion 152 through the seal structure 
160. The dissolved medicament is then transmitted through 
the injection needle 141 to provide the user with the necessary 
dose of medicament. The automatic injector 10 in accordance 
with the present invention reduces the amount of time 
required to administer medicament compared to other wet/ 
dry injectors and eliminates the need for mixing by the user. 
0051. The seal structure 160 advantageously enables the 
manufacture of a Superior wet/dry auto injector with a 
complementary combination of components that are either 
known in the art of conventional auto-injectors or are other 
wise relatively simple to manufacture. The seal structure 160 
enables Sufficient mixing of wet and dry medicament com 
ponents without requiring manual shaking. This mixing 
action is enhanced by the filter or membrane 164. In a pre 
ferred embodiment, the filter 164 is a supported, hydrophobia 
acrylic copolymer cast on a non-woven nylon Support Pref 
erably, it is a FlouRepel treated membrane for superior oleo 
plhobicity/hydrophobicity. 

0.052. In another embodiment, shown in FIG. 7, the auto 
matic injector cartridge includes a needle assembly 140 
located within the dry portion 152. The needle assembly 140 
extends within the dry portion 152 to the sealing structure 
180, described above in connection with FIGS.5A-5D. The 
sealing structure 180 separates the dry portion 152 from the 
wet portion 151. As shown in FIG. 7, the cartridge further 
includes a plunger 170 positioned therein. The plunger 170 is 
configured to engage the collet 122 of the activation assembly 
120. The cartridge includes a sheath301. Like the sheath 202, 
the sheath 301 maintains the needle 141 in a sterile environ 
ment until it projects from the end of the sheath 301 in 
response to activation of the activation assembly 120. During 
operation, the needle assembly 140 passes through the dry 
portion 152 as the wet medicament passes through the sealing 
Structure 180. 

0053. In other embodiments (see FIGS. 8A and 8B), no 
inner plug 166 is provided. Rather, the outer structure 180 is 
simply complemented by a seal membrane 226 that extends 
across the inner area defined by the inner surface of the outer 
structure. When the chamber 150 reaches the forward end of 
the housing during an injection operation, pressurization of 
the wet compartment 151 causes the seal membrane 226 to 
rupture, thereby allowing the seal structure 160 to permit 
liquid to pass therethrough. In this embodiment, it may be 
desirable to provide the seal structure 160 with a pointed 
member 228 disposed adjacent to the seal membrane 226 to 
facilitate rupturing of the seal membrane upon pressurized 
expansion thereofduring an injection operation. The member 
232 on which the pointed member 228 is mounted has a 
plurality of passages 234 that permits fluid to pass there 
through. Filter or membrane 164 is preferably mounted distal 
to the passages 234 to present laminar or distributed flow to 
the dry medicament. 

EXAMPLES 

0054 An injector according to the present invention was 
loaded with liquid injection solution and dry medicament and 
activated with the follow results. 
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Loaded Dispensed Operational 

Dry Powder Fluid Dry Powder Fluid Time 

Mg MI % ng ml Secs. 

531 2.7 94 497 2.3 4.0 
557 2.7 93 515 2.3 4.5 
582 2.6 92 537 2.2 4.4 

0055. Other embodiments and modifications of the inven 
tion are also contemplated For example, a cover assembly, 
described for example in U.S. Pat. No. 5.295,965 (the disclo 
sure of which is specifically incorporated herein by reference) 
may be secured to the injection end of the housing 110 after 
deployment of the medicament Furthermore, the automatic 
injector may further include a nipple plunger assembly, as 
described for example in U.S. Pat. No. 5,713,866 (the disclo 
sure of which is specifically incorporated herein by refer 
ence). 
0056. In yet a further embodiment, the forward dry cham 
ber 152 contains the needle 141, as shown in FIG. 7. The 
needle 141 is forced through a forward plug stopper upon 
initial compression of the two chamber system. As known in 
the art, providing the needle 141 in the forward chamber 152 
provides improved longitudinal compactness of the design. 
0057. In yet another embodiment, a pre-filled syringe is 
provided with the seal structure disposed between wet and dry 
components. 
0058. In further contemplated embodiments, the seal 
structure 160 can be used in the same type of injector 
described herein, except rather than employing a dry (pow 
der) medicament separated by a liquid component, a first 
liquid medicament is separated from a second fluid compo 
nent by the seal structure 160. In yet another embodiment, the 
seal structure 160 can be used in what is known in the art as a 
“needleless injector where an injection can be made into a 
patient without a needle or cannula. 
0059 FIG. 9 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of a 
chamber 350 mounted to a needle assembly 340 according to 
a further embodiment of the invention. Neither a housing 110 
nor an actuator assembly 120 is shown in FIG.9; however, the 
chamber 350 and needle assembly 340 may be used with the 
housings 110 and actuator assemblies 120 described above or 
with Substantially any known housing or actuator assembly. 
0060. In the chamber 350 and needle assembly 340 shown 
in FIG. 9, many of the components are the same as those 
described above with respect to FIG. 1; therefore, the descrip 
tion above will suffice for those components. 
0061 Like the chamber 150, the chamber 350 has a wet 
portion or compartment 151 and a dry portion or compart 
ment 152. A sealing structure 360 separates the wet portion 
151 and the dry portion 152. The sealing structure 360 
includes an outer sealing member 380, a moveable sealing 
plug 166, a by-pass Zone 165, and may also include a filter or 
dispersion membrane 164. Although a moveable sealing plug 
166 is shown in FIG.9, the sealing structure 360 may include 
a rupturable seal membrane 226 instead of a sealing plug 166, 
as shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B. 
0062 FIG. 10 is a perspective view of the outer sealing 
member 380. FIG. 11 is a front elevational view of the sealing 
member 380, and FIG. 12 is a sectional view of the outer 
sealing member 380 taken through Line 12-12 of FIG. 11. As 
shown, the outer sealing member 380 has an annular wiper 
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portion 382 that makes sealing contact with the inner wall of 
the dry portion 152 of the chamber 350 and extends axially 
forwardly, in the direction of actuating movement along the 
longitudinal axis of the chamber 350, toward the needle 
assembly 140. 
0063. While the outer sealing members 130 that were 
described above do form a seal with the inner wall of the 
container 150, during the actuation process, powder from the 
dry medicament in the dry portion 152 tends to accumulate 
around the sealing member 180, 380 at the seal/container 
interface. As the device actuates, some of the powder that 
accumulates around the sealing member 180.380 can be 
driven or forced into the space between the glass and the 
sealing member 180. The entire area around and between the 
sealing member 180 and the inner wall of the container 150 
can become a "dead space in which accumulated powder 
cannot properly mix with fluid. 
0064. The wiper portion 382 helps to eliminate the accu 
mulation of powder around the sealing member 380 by “wip 
ing’ or "scraping any accumulated powder away from the 
wall of the chamber 350 and directing it radially inwardly, 
where it can properly mix with the wet medicament portion as 
the sealing member 380 passes through the dry portion 132. 
As shown in FIG.9, the wiper portion 382 makes contact with 
the inner wall of the dry portion 132 of the chamber 330 along 
substantially the entirety of its length. The extent of contact 
between the wiper portion 382 and the inner wall of the dry 
portion 152 is possible, at least in part, because the wiper 
portion 382 extends axially. Although it would be possible to 
construct a wiping structure that extended radially or angu 
larly outward from the main body of the sealing member 380, 
Such a wiping structure would not be in contact with the inner 
wall of the dry portion 152 over substantially the entirety of its 
length. Therefore, it would be possible for such a putative 
wiping structure to cause an undesirable accumulation of 
medicament powder, particularly if medicament powder were 
to move past it and into the space between it and the inner wall 
of the dry portion 152. Accordingly, the straight, forwardly 
extending wiper portion 382 is currently preferred. 
0065. A wiperportion 382, although shown in the embodi 
ment of FIG.9, may be used in any of the embodiments shown 
and described above and in any variations thereof. 
0066. As shown in FIG.9, the chamber 350 has an “open 
mouth’ configuration; i.e., the container itself does not taper 
substantially as it meets the needle assembly 340 (for 
example, as compared with the embodiment shown in FIG. 
3A). The advantages of having an “open mouth” container 
were described above with respect to the container 150. If the 
“mouth' of the container (i.e., the opening into the dry portion 
152 of the container) is open and wide, it becomes easier to 
load the dry component of the medicament. However, having 
a tapered portion adjacent to the needle assembly 340 helps to 
direct the medicament radially inwardly, toward the needle 
assembly 340, when the injection is taking place. 
0067. In order to realize the advantages of an “open 
mouth’ container and the advantages of a tapered container, 
the chamber 350 includes a tapered insert 384 at its mouth, 
just behind the needle assembly 340. FIG. 13 is a perspective 
view of the tapered insert 384, FIG. 14 is a front elevational 
view, and FIG. 15 is a sectional view through Line 15-15 of 
FIG 14. 
0068. The tapered insert 384 tapers radially inwardly as it 
extends axially forwardly, such that it forms a funnel portion 
386 with a small central opening 388 at one end. The tapered 
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insert 384 also has a rearward open end 389 with a larger open 
diameter. The insert 384 sealingly engages the walls of the 
chamber 350. Extending radially outward from the outer sur 
face of the funnel portion 386 proximate to the small central 
opening 388 is an annular sealing flange 390. In the embodi 
ment shown in FIGS. 13-15, the annular sealing flange 390 is 
an integral portion of the tapered insert 384. However, in 
some embodiments, the annular sealing flange 390 may be 
joined to the funnel portion 386 by adhesives or other secur 
ing methods. Additionally, as will be described in more detail 
below, in Some configurations, the annular sealing flange 390 
may be absent. The insert 384 is preferably formed from a 
material that will not react with the dry medicament stored in 
the compartment 152. 
0069. The chamber 350 and needle assembly 340 include 
a metallic skirt, generally indicated at 392, that is rolled or 
crimped so as to capture or secure the needle assembly 340 to 
the front end of the chamber 330. In this embodiment, the 
annular sealing flange 390 fits between the chamber 350 and 
needle assembly 340 so as to form a seal between them. Either 
the annular sealing flange 390 itself or, depending on the 
configuration, the entire tapered insert384 may be made of an 
elastomeric or other rubber material suitable for sealing. 
(0070. The tapered insert 384 may be removed from the 
chamber 350 in order to effect the loading of the dry medica 
ment and then inserted into the chamber 350 prior to joining 
with the needle assembly 340. Although the tapered insert 
384 is shown with a funnel portion 386 of constant, radially 
inward taper, the tapering of the tapered insert 384 may be of 
any type that will facilitate fluid flow from the chamber 350 
into the needle assembly 340. 
(0071. At the forward end of the tapered insert 384, the 
small, central opening 388 in the insert 384 is covered by a 
filter 190 that is positioned between the tapered insert 384 and 
the needle support 343 to filter fluids passing from the cham 
ber 350 into the needle assembly 340, so as to prevent any 
undissolved medicament from entering the needle assembly 
340. Forward of the filter 190, defined by the rearward (con 
tainer-facing) side of the needle support 343 is a chamber 394 
that tapers radially inwardly toward its forward end. The 
chamber 394 is contoured to expose a substantial portion of 
the Surface area of the filter 190 to the flow between the 
chamber 350 and the needle assembly 340. Preferably, the 
chamber 394 has an opening at least as large as the Small 
central opening 388 in the tapered insert 384. In the embodi 
ment shown in FIG.9, the chamber 394 is substantially hemi 
spherical, although other configurations may be used. The 
chamber 394 can be seen more clearly in FIG. 16, which is a 
longitudinal cross-sectional view of a portion of the needle 
assembly 340. The chamber 394 allows greater, more lami 
nar, and more fully developed flow through the filter 190 to 
the needle 141. Furthermore, the chamber 394 is shaped to 
direct the flow of medicament to the needle 141. 

0072. As is also shown in FIG. 16, neither the needle 141 
nor any other structure protrudes into the chamber 394. 
Although it would be possible to construct a chamber 394 and 
needle assembly such that a portion of the end of the needle 
protruded into the chamber 394. Such an arrangement might 
cause turbulent flow around the end of the needle that pro 
truded into the chamber 394, or might otherwise eliminate 
some of the benefits of the chamber 394. 

(0073. The sealing member 380 with wiper portion 382, 
tapered insert 384, and chamber 394 may all be used in a 
wet/wet autoinjector assembly that includes two fluid medi 
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cament components. In a wet/wet autoinjector assembly, a 
burstable membrane is typically positioned over the opening 
of the compartment adjacent to the needle assembly, in order 
to prevent fluid in that compartment from leaking out of the 
compartment and into the needle assembly. If the sealing 
member 380, tapered insert 384, and chamber 394 are pro 
vided in a wet/wet autoinjector assembly, a burstable mem 
brane may be provided as a portion of the tapered insert 384. 
For example, the burstable membrane could be positioned in 
the funnel portion 386 of the insert. 
0074 The sealing member 380, tapered insert 384, and 
chamber 394 may also be used in a wet/dry or wet/wet auto 
injector assembly that does not include all of the features 
described above. For example, the tapered insert 384 and 
chamber 394 may be used in any wet/dry or wet/wet autoin 
jector in order to improve the loading and dispensing perfor 
mance of the autoinjector. 
0075. A chamber for an autoinjector may be filled with 
appropriate medicament components in several different 
ways. For example, one common way to fill an autoinjector 
chamber is to fill a first medicament (e.g., a wet medicament) 
through an opening in the chamber and then fill a second 
medicament (e.g., a dry medicament) through that same 
opening in the chamber. This process, while common, tends 
to cause cross-contamination because both wet and dry medi 
caments are filled through the same opening. For example, if 
a dry powder medicament is filled first, any powder that 
accumulates around the opening may mix with a Subse 
quently-filled wet medicament, thereby contaminating the 
contents of the wet compartment Conversely, if the wet medi 
cament is filled first, liquid that accumulates around the open 
ing may mix with some of the Subsequently-filled dry medi 
cament, thereby contaminating the contents of the dry 
compartment. 
0076. However, using a chamber 150,350 according to the 
invention, it is advantageous to till the chamber 150,350 using 
a separate opening in the chamber 150, 350 for each type of 
medicament, thus eliminating the cross-contamination prob 
lem. This sort of filling process for a chamber 150, 350 
includes a number of tasks and will be described below with 
respect to the chamber 350, although the described process is, 
in general, equally applicable to the other embodiments 
described above. Ordinarily, the filling process would be per 
formed in an aseptic environment. 
0077. Typically, the chamber 350 is initially open at both 
ends and does not include any interior structures, as shown in 
FIG. 17A. A seal structure, such as seal structure 360, is first 
inserted into the chamber 350 so that it is positioned substan 
tially as shown in FIG. 17B. 
0078. Once the seal structure 360 is in place, the chamber 
350 is removed to or placed in a low particulate aseptic 
environment, and is positioned so that the wet portion or 
compartment 151 can be filled through an opening 396 in the 
rear end of the chamber 350, as shown in FIG. 17C. (The low 
particulate environment prevents possible cross-contamina 
tion of the wet portion 151.) After the wet portion 151 is filled, 
the opening 396 in the rear end of the chamber 350 is sealed 
by installing the plunger 170, as shown in FIG. 17D. The 
placement of the chamber 350 in a low particulate environ 
ment prior to filling the wet portion 151 helps to prevent 
contamination of the wet portion 151 by powder or other 
participates. 
0079. Once the wet portion 151 is filled with the desired 
liquid medicament portion and the rear end is sealed with the 
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plunger 170, the chamber 350 is removed from the low par 
ticipate environment and is placed in an appropriate aseptic 
environment so that the dry portion or chamber 152 of the 
chamber 350 can be filled through an opening 398 in the front 
of the chamber 350. There are two common ways offiling the 
dry portion 152. One way to fill the dry portion 152 is to place 
a dry powder directly into the dry portion 152 through the 
opening 398, as shown in FIG. 17E. 
0080. Another way to fill the dry portion 152 is to fill the 
dry portion 152 with a liquid medicament through the open 
ing 398 and then lyophilize the liquid medicament directly in 
the dry portion 152 to leave only the desired dry medicament. 
While this process of liquid filling and lyophilizing may be 
used, it sometimes leaves residues in the dry portion 152, 
which may interfere with the stability of the dry medicament 
or otherwise contaminate. 
I0081. A third way to fill the dry portion 152 is tolyophilize 
a liquid medicament in a separate container to form a lyo 
philized dry medicament tablet 400 and then deposit the dry 
medicament tablet 400 in the dry portion 152 through the 
opening 398, as shown in FIG. 17F. This variation of the 
filling process is used most advantageously with a chamber 
that has a relatively wide opening into its dry portion, so that 
tablets of various sizes can be accommodated. If a chamber 
has a relatively narrow opening into its dry portion, it may be 
necessary to fill that dry portion with powder, or to lyophilize 
a liquid medicament directly in the dry portion to form a dry 
powder. 
I0082. After the dry portion 152 is filled, a tapered insert 
384 is placed in opening 398 of the chamber 350 and the 
needle assembly 340 is secured over the tapered insert 384. 
When the process is complete, the chamber 350 is as shown in 
FIG. 9. 
I0083. Although the present invention has been described 
with respect to a number of embodiments, those embodi 
ments are meant to be illustrative, rather than limiting. As 
those of ordinary skill in the art will understand, modifica 
tions and variations are possible within the scope of the 
appended claims. 
We claim: 
1. An automatic injection device for automatically admin 

istering a medicament upon actuation thereof, the device 
comprising: 

a housing: 
a chamber disposed in the housing and having a first com 

partment and a second compartment; 
a seal structure between the first compartment and the 

second compartment, the seal structure initially in a 
sealing condition that seals the first compartment from 
the second compartment, the seal structure comprising a 
plug and an outer sealing member that forms a periph 
eral seal with an interior wall of the chamber, wherein 
the plug is slidably movable within the outer sealing 
member to convert the seal structure from the sealing 
condition to a mixing condition by opening a path 
between the first compartment and the second compart 
ment through the seal structure, the plug maintaining the 
same orientation with respect to the outer sealing mem 
ber as the plug moves to convert the seal structure from 
the sealing condition to the mixing condition; 

a needle assembly connected to the first compartment; and 
an activation assembly carried by the housing, wherein 

activation of the activation assembly causes (1) pressur 
ization of the first compartment, (2) the seal structure to 
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convert from the sealing condition to the mixing condi 
tion, and (3) the first and second medicament compo 
nents to be mixed and forced through the needle assem 
bly. 

2. The automatic injection device of claim 1, wherein acti 
Vation of the activation assembly also causes the plunger to 
contact and move the seal structure through the first compart 
ment toward the needle assembly. 

3. The automatic injection device of claim 1, further com 
prising a plunger that rearwardly seals the second compart 
ment. 

4. The automatic injection device of claim 1, wherein the 
seal structure further comprises a fluid distributing member 
that creates a laminar fluid flow into the first compartment 
from the second compartment after the automatic injection 
device has been activated causing pressurization of the first 
compartment. 

5. The automatic injection device of claim 1, wherein the 
seal structure further comprises an annular wiper portion 
disposed at a front end of the seal structure and extends 
axially, the wiper portion positioned to engage an interior 
wall of the first compartment and configured to direct dry 
medicament particles engaged with the interior wall radially 
inward as the seal structure moves through the first compart 
ment. 

6. The automatic injection device of claim 5, wherein the 
wiper portion comprises a peripheral lip having an inner 
Surface that extends radially inward as it extends axially rear 
ward. 

7. The automatic injection device of claim 1, further com 
prising an insert mounted in a front end of the chamber 
adjacent the needle assembly, the insert defining a tapering 
flow pathway that tapers radially inwardly as it extends axi 
ally forward. 

8. The automatic injection device of claim 7, wherein the 
needle assembly comprises a needle Support for mounting the 
needle assembly to the front end of the chamber, the needle 
Support defining a needle assembly chamber having an 
enlarged rearward end opening of a size that is at least as large 
as a front end opening of the insert. 

9. The automatic injection device of claim 7, further com 
prising a filter positioned between the needle assembly and 
the insert. 

10. The automatic injection device of claim 1, wherein the 
first compartment comprises a dry medicament component 
and the second compartment comprises a liquid medicament 
component. 

11. An automatic injection device containing a medica 
ment for automatically administering the medicament upon 
actuation thereof, the device comprising: 

a housing: 
a chamber disposed in the housing and having a first com 

partment and a second compartment; 
a seal structure between the first compartment and the 

second compartment, the seal structure initially in a 
sealed condition to maintain the first compartment sepa 
rate from the second compartment the seal structure 
converting to a mixing condition in response to activa 
tion of the device, the seal structure including: 

an outer sealing member that forms a peripheral seal with 
an interior wall of the chamber, and 
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a plug spaced radially inward from the outer sealing mem 
ber, the plug in a first position wherein the plug is seal 
ingly engaged with a Surface of the outer sealing mem 
ber to form a liquid-tight seal between the first and 
second compartments when the seal structure is in the 
sealed condition, the plug in a second position when the 
seal structure is in the mixing condition, the plug 
remaining stationary in the second position as the liquid 
component flows through the seal structure and thereaf 
ter; 

a needle assembly connected to the chamber, and 
an activation assembly disposed in the housing wherein 

activation of the activation assembly causes (1) pressur 
ization of the first compartment (2) the seal structure to 
convert from the sealed condition to the mixing condi 
tion, and (3) contents of the first and second compart 
ments to be mixed and forced through the needle assem 
bly. 

12. The automatic injection device of claim 11, wherein the 
first compartment comprises a dry medicament component 
and the second compartment comprises a liquid medicament 
component. 

13. The automatic injection, device of claim 12, further 
comprising a dispersion membrane through which the liquid 
medicament component flows when the seal structure is in the 
mixing condition after the automatic injection device has 
been activated causing pressurization of the first compart 
ment. 

14. The automatic injection device of claim 13, wherein the 
dispersion membrane comprises a hydrophobic acrylic 
copolymer cast on a non woven nylon Support. 

15. The automatic injection device of claim 11, wherein the 
seal structure further comprises an annular wiper portion 
disposed at a front end of the outer sealing member and 
extends axially, the wiper portion positioned to engage an 
interior wall of the first compartment as the seal structure is 
moved through the first compartment, the wiper portion con 
figured to direct dry medicament particles engaged with the 
interior wall radially inward as the seal structure moves 
through the first compartment when in the mixing condition. 

16. The automatic injection device of claim 15, wherein the 
annular wiper portion comprises a peripheral lip having an 
inner Surface that extends radially inward as it extends axially 
rearward. 

17. The automatic injection device of claim 11, wherein the 
outer sealing member comprises an O-ring that provides an 
annular seal with the interior wall of the chamber. 

18. The automatic injection device of claim 11, wherein the 
seal structure has a by-pass Zone adjacent the plug in the first 
position and around the plug in the second position. 

19. The automatic injection device of claim 11, further 
comprising a plunger rearwardly sealing the second compart 
ment, wherein activation of the activation assembly causes 
the plunger to contact and move the seal structure through the 
first compartment toward the needle assembly. 

20. The automatic injection device of claim 11, further 
comprising an insert mounted in a front end of the chamber 
adjacent the needle assembly, the insert defining a tapering 
flow pathway that tapers radially inwardly as it extends axi 
ally forward. 


